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Groundbreaking Action Based
Learning Labs in 7 SHL Schools

As teachers and students are back in the Dana Chambers, Action Based Learning coordinator, speaks with Channel 9 to publiclassroom, there is con- cize the lab at MLK Elementary. All OKC metro news stations covered the new labs.
stant concern about how
students learn best. Should
we spend more time in the
classroom? More time on mathematics? Reading? Testing? One thing
is certain, elementary students learn best when they
are active. Educational research suggests that 85%
of school age students are predominantly kinesthetic learners. This very reason is why Schools for
Healthy Lifestyles provided seven schools an Action
Based Learning Lab.
Action Based Learning
(ABL) was created and foundbridge, mini surf board, brain works wall chart, kidz core
ed by internationally known
lateral snowboarder, moonwalker, frog hopper number line,
educational consultant, speakhundred’s wall chart, giant keyboard mat, and pedal desk.
er and author, Jean Blaydes
School personnel trained during the first weeks of school
Madigan, based on the brain
so they are equipped to help their students utilize the equipresearch that supports the link
ment and the lab. SHL will also be conducting pre- and
of kinesthetic movement and
post-testing for schools with the Action Based Learning
physical activity to increased
Lab. Research will be gathered and analyzed by Dr. Deana
academic performance. ABL
Hildebrand and Dr. Kevin Fink, OSU Department of Nutrihas been featured recently on
tional Sciences. Other SHL schools will have the opportuGood Morning America and
nity to receive labs over the next two years.
the Today Show for its innoDana Chamber recently joined the SHL team as the Acvative approach to learning and the results seen in the education Based Learning coordinator and will work with the
tion of elementary students.
Through funding from the Carol M. White PEP grant, schools and coordinators to help train, operate, and test the
seven SHL schools recently received a variety of elementary students throughout the year.
“Being able to have an ABL Lab is a huge asset to these
equipment ordered from KidsFit which is the leading developer and manufacturer of youth fitness equipment. School schools. It provides not only the stellar equipment, but the
labs are equipped with items such as learning ladders, ABL education and knowledge that teachers need to provide the
platform steps, balance boards, math mat, letter learning sta- best education for our students,” said Lindsi Lemons, Protion, veggie obstacle box, mini balance bridge and water lily gram Director.
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Eight Schools Join SHL
Eight new schools joined SHL this fall as freshmen schools to
begin the program. The schools include:
l Bradley Elementary (Drumright)		
l Charles Haskell Elementary (Edmond)
l Coolidge Elementary (OKC)		
l Cushing Elementary (Cushing)		
l Gatewood Elementary (OKC)
l Lomega Grade School (Lomega)
l Surrey Hills Elementary (Yukon)
l Washington Elementary (Alva)

SHL Vice Chairman, Richard
Knapp presents Keri Orsack
from Rose Union with the Overall
School of the Year award.

Several schools were also recognized during the Institute for
outstanding efforts in SHL’s five focus areas.
l Injury Prevention - Myers Elementary
l Adopt-a-Dentist- Dr. Jeannie M. Bath		
Will Rogers Elementary
l Nutrition - Oklahoma Union Elementary
l Physical Activitiy - Indian Meridian Elementary
l Adopt-a-Doc Award- Dr. Nikola Puffinbarger		
Johnson Elementary
l Tobacco Use Prevention - Shidler Elementary
l Oral Health Education- Fillmore Elementary
l Coordinator of the Year - Lydia Dowdell 		
MLK Elementary
l Principal of the Year- Mitch Ruzzoli l Beth Ramos Overall School of the Year 		
Horace Mann Elementary
		
Rose Union Elementary, Deer Creek

Children’s Wellness
Award Honors Three

Drs. Robert and Mary Anne McCaffree and Sandy Garrett with students
from Washington Irving Elementary who performed during the evening.

SHL honored Sandy Garrett and Drs. Robert and Mary Anne
McCaffree with the organization’s annual John R. Bozalis, MD Children’s Wellness Award.
“All three honorees have worked tirelessly to improve the health
and well being for the people of Oklahoma, but more importantly
the health of our state’s youngest members. Whether through education, children’s health or their future choices, Sandy, Mary Anne,
and Robert have impacted thousands of lives as well as the future
of our state,” said John R. Bozalis, SHL Board Chairman.

